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“Coming together is beginning,
Keeping together is progress,
Working together is success"

At the outset I extend my gratitude & heartfelt thanks to all of you to give this opportunity to
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serve in this prestigious post of Chairperson,ICOG.

ICOG, being the academic wing of FOGSI is to promote the education,training, research and
spread the knowledge in the field of Obstetrics and Gynaecology for students and specialists
involved with or interested in women’s healthcare and to address the academic need of FOGSI
members.

The vision during my tenure is to involve individual fellows and all FOGSI members as far as
possible with the theme “Fundamentals in Obstetrics and Gynaecological practice”. The new
introduction would be interactive session between youngsters of PG and young specialists with
senior medical teachers and practitioners having vast knowledge and experience.

To introduce the concept of “Fourth dimension in Adolescent health care” in the form of
YOGA,MEDITATION,EXERCISE,PRANAYAMA & BALANCED DIET.Inall Yuva-FOGSI
conferences to streamline academics of ICOG session with involvement of all Governing council
members,Fellows,PG/young gynaecologists & office bearers of FOGSI.

To have more good clinical practice recommendation(GCPR) in topics like postpartum
haemorrhage and pre-eclampsia and to publish Newsletters named as “IGNITE” on most
common day-to-day useful topics like recurrent pregnancy loss, endoscopy and toxaemia of
pregnancy.

In addition to certification courses in gynec endoscopy,reproductive
medicine,ultrasonography,fetal medicine & new subjects like critical care medicine, vaginal
surgery, ongoing MICOG-MRCOG examinations are being conducted.Introduction of
certification courses in some newer subjects &formulate uniform training modules for these
courses would be our one of top priority.

With this new & innovative team comprising of Vice Chairperson Dr. Laxmi Shrikhande,
dynamic Secretary Dr. Parag Biniwale & 25 Governing Council members we will be able to
deliver the best academics.
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As the Chairperson ICOG, I extend a hearty invitation to all of you for your active involvement in
all spheres to haveanother memorable and unique tenure.

“Every new idea is a joke, until one achieves it & Every new thought is silly, until one believes it"
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